LIVESTOCK SPECIAL AWARDS

The Ed Fisher Livestock Exhibitor Award is a peer nominated award that is awarded annually to the exhibitor who shows the most leadership and knowledge in a variety of livestock projects.

BEEF

The Junior Shorter Memorial Beef Exhibitor Award is sponsored by the Cowley County Classic Beef Show. It is a peer-nominated award that is given annually to an exhibitor who shows outstanding leadership in the Beef Project.

Champion Market Beef … Buckle sponsored by Fisher Family Ranch, Dorothy Fisher
Res. Champion Market Beef … Banner sponsored by Cowley County Farm Bureau
Supreme Champion Heifer … Buckle sponsored by Mike and Jennifer Legako and Shorter Ranch, Henry and Janet Hawkins
Res. Supreme Champion Heifer … Banner sponsored by Mackey Electric
Champion Sr. Showman … Buckle sponsored by Luke Prill Show Pigs
Res. Champion Sr. Showman … Banner sponsored by Beau and Tina Bailey
Champion Intermediate Showman … Buckle sponsored by Winfield Livestock Auction
Res. Champion Intermediate Showman … Banner sponsored by Depenbusch Machine
Champion Junior Showman … Buckle sponsored by Orvel and Shirley Mason
Res. Champion Junior Showman … Banner sponsored by Cowley County Livestock Association
Champion and Reserve Champion Rate of Gain … Banner sponsored by Broken Spoke Dispatch

BUCKET CALF AWARD

Champion Bucket Calf …. Banner sponsored by Frankenberry and Johnson
Reserve Champion Bucket Calf ….. Banner sponsored by Cowley County Farm Bureau Association.

SWINE SPECIAL AWARDS

Champion Market Hog …. Buckle sponsored by Anstine Livestock
Res. Champion Market Hog … Banner sponsored by Tatum Show Pigs
Champion Gilt … Buckle sponsored by Tatum Show Pigs
Res. Champion Gilt … Banner sponsored by Tatum Show Pigs
Champion Sr. Showman … Buckle sponsored by Dick and Carol Gottlob
Res. Champion Sr. Showman … Banner sponsored by Jill Zimmerman
Champion Intermediate Showman … Buckle sponsored by Buffington Family
Res. Champion Intermediate Showman … Banner sponsored by Beau and Tina Bailey
Champion Junior Showman … Buckle sponsored by Shane and Kianne Prill Family
Res. Champion Junior Showman … Banner sponsored by EKSSS/Brian and Vickie Thiel

SHEEP SPECIAL AWARDS

Champion Market Lamb …. Buckle sponsored by Nulik Club Lambs
Res. Champion Market Lamb … Banner sponsored by Trevor and Emilie McLain
Supreme Ewe … Buckle sponsored by Jim and Jessie Bradley
Res. Supreme Ewe … Banner sponsored by Chris and Gaye Mackey
Champion Sr. Showman … Buckle sponsored by Kan-Pak
Res. Champion Sr. Showman … Leather Banner sponsored by Gary and Betty Anstine
Champion Intermediate Showman … Buckle sponsored by Dave and Sonya Martin
Res. Champion Intermediate Showman … Leather Banner sponsored by Jeff Swanson Farm Bureau Financial Services
Champion Junior Showman … Buckle sponsored by Cowley County Sheep Show
Res. Champion Junior Showman … Banner sponsored by Jim and Jessie Bradley

DAIRY SPECIAL AWARDS
Champion Dairy … Buckle sponsored by Valley Co-Op
Reserve Champion Dairy … Banner sponsored by Richard & Janelle Tatum
Champion Sr. Showman … Buckle sponsored by RCB Bank
Reserve Champion Sr. Showman … Leather Banner Sponsored by Heartland Veterinary Services
Champion Int. Showman … Buckle sponsored by Bair’s LP Gas
Reserve Champion Int. Showman …. Banner sponsored by Citizens’ Bank of Kansas
Champion Jr. Showman … Buckle sponsored by Cowley County Farm Bureau
Reserve Champion Jr. Showman … Banner sponsored by Fleming Feed and Grain

HORSE SPECIAL AWARDS
Senior High Point Champion … Buckle sponsored by Covey Find Kennel
Intermediate High Point Champion … Buckle sponsored by Winfield Saddle Club
Junior High Point Champion … Buckle sponsored by Winfield Saddle Club
Champion Sr. Showman … Buckle sponsored by
Reserve Champion Sr. Showman … Leather Banner sponsored by Kim McCullough and Angie Krepps
Champion Int. Showman … Buckle sponsored by Blair Noon Veterinary Hospital, Dr. Jennifer Jull-Sullivan
Reserve Champion Int. Showman … Banner sponsored by Blair Doon Veterinary Hospital, Dr. Leslie Mikos
Champion Jr. Showman … Buckle sponsored by
Reserve Champion Jr. Showman … Banner sponsored by Pirtle Farms
Champion Mare … Banner sponsored by Depenbusch Machine
Champion Gelding … Banner sponsored by Broken Spoke Clydesdales

GRAND CHAMPION SHOWMAN AWARDS
Champion … Buckle sponsored by Wolfe Auto, LLC and trophy sponsored by Valley Co-Op
Reserve Champion … Buckle sponsored by Bob and Marian Hedges and plaque sponsored by Valley Co-Op

DAIRY GOAT SPECIAL AWARDS
Champion Dairy Doe … Buckle sponsored by Cowley County Farm Bureau Association
Reserve Champion Dairy Doe …Banner sponsored by Cowley County Farm Bureau Association
MEAT GOAT SPECIAL AWARDS
Champion Meat Goat … Buckle sponsored by Ark Valley Credit Union
Reserve Champion Meat Goat … Banner sponsored by Feaster’s Deer Processing
Champion Meat Doe … Buckle sponsored by Rockin’ A Oil
Reserve Champion Meat Doe … Banner sponsored by Rice Family Dentistry
Champion Sr. Showman … Buckle sponsored by Bank of the West
Reserve Champion Sr. Showman … Banner sponsored by Brett and Becky Brown
Champion Int. Showman … Buckle sponsored by Seth and Lacy Colquhoun
Reserve Champion Int. Showman … Banner sponsored by Feaster’s Deer Processing
Champion Jr. Showman … Buckle sponsored by Cowley County Farm Bureau
Reserve Champion Jr. Showman … Banner sponsored by Sarah and Caleb LaGrone
Champion Rate of Gain… Banner sponsored by Cowley County Farm Bureau
Reserve Champion Rate of Gain…Banner sponsored by Cowley County Meat Goat Show

POULTRY/PIGEON SPECIAL AWARDS
Champion Poultry … Banner sponsored by Bryan and Betty Haunschild
Reserve Champion Poultry … Banner sponsored by Covey Find Kennel
Champion Pigeon … Banner sponsored by Anonymous
Reserve Champion Pigeon … Leather Banner sponsored by Anonymous

RABBIT SPECIAL AWARDS
Champion Rabbit … Banner sponsored by Duane and Terri Christenson
Reserve Champion Rabbit … Banner sponsored by Cowley County Farm Bureau Association